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AFLOAT TWO HOURS 
AFTER TORPEDOING

Lv

SEARCH FOR SPIESVA COAST LEGISLATURE D.B.W-ON NEUTRAL SHIP
l f!I *

• V
Ev«n Toilet Preparation* Seized to Pro- 

vent Invla.ble Ink.

An Atlantic Port, Feb, 7.—For the 
first time In the history of this port a 
spy search on board an arriving pas
senger «hip in transatlantic service was 
conducted today when the Nieuw Am
sterdam of the Holland-Amerika Une, 
reached her dock here. Federal authori
ties In charge declined to recognize cus
toms and barred zone passes at the pier 
where the Nieuw Amsterdam was berth
ed, and an examination, which may not 
be concluded until tomorrow, was begun 
of the passengers and their baggage.

The ship was the first neutral one to 
arrive In America since the European 
war started that had not been subjected 
to a search, such as today's, either at 
Halifax or at Kirkwall.

All leters found In passengcrs>-and 
crews possession are being seized. These 
are being placed in envelopes, sealed, and 
turned over to American censors for 
amination. .

Rtssengsrs leaving the steamer said the 
government authorities, in addition to 
examining their baggage and taking pos
session of all letters and printed docu- 

Be?e? aI1 t1leir toilet preparations, 
Including talcum powder, shaving lotions 
and the like. It was understood this 
was done to prevent a possible "spy" tak- 
mg ashore with him disguised chemicals 
which could bemused to bring out invisible
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/%/; rMany Tuscania 
Jumped Overboard After 

Explosion.

Survivors OF£Bills Dealing With Working 
Conditions in Government 

Legislation. ; -m, WILL YOU SMOKEr. x_______

i
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ISUFFER FROM COLD Witness
Railw
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TREATMENT OF ORES x'<

Patrol Boats S 
Up Survivor

■ SiPeedily
—Many Go

Pick UNTIL -vKing’s Speech Congratulates Mrs. 
/ Ralph Smith on Her 

Election.
iL Al\ X,1 r

to Hospital. SENS]1 <
•7 1

1London, Feb. 7.—The Tuscania re
mained afloat for two 
bwLng torpedoed.

The condition of some of the sur
vivors was pitiable.

Many had

t Resents
People

ex- Victoria, Feb. 7—The second ses
sion of the fourteenth legislature of 
British Columbia was formally opened 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon by Sir 
Frank Barnard, lieutenant-governor. 
John Keen, the veteran member for 
Kaslo, wee elected speaker In 
sion to J. W. Weart, of Vancouver, who 
resigned. The first woman to sit in the 
house as a member was present in the 
person of Mrs. Ralph Smith, elected 
In the recent Vancouver by-election.

After the formal opening today the 
house adjourned until Monday. The 
Kings speech In announcing that the 
■government is securing- the services' 
of am expert to advise on the electro-, 
thermic treatment of Iron ores added 
that measures "for the encourage- 

c , -r , -. -X.iron and steel indus-
oecond 1 orpedo Fired Missed trl“ wtu be presented to the house.

Other government legislation men
tioned includes bills dealing w th 
working conditions, the eight hour dav 
and wages in certain industries; for 
the furnishing cf seed grain to farm- 

. . ers; to exempt property of soldiers
An Irish Port, Felt . 7.—At àn early and sailors overseas from sale for un

hour yesterday morning 500 survivors, raid provincial taxes- to crovide for 
rescued; including troops and members of the the care of nwlected and 
enohigh crew of the torpedoed troopship Tus- children; to deal With thenrod^H™ 

rest canla, were landed at this port. of spruce for aiirXi.iL1" ,U
, The Tuscania was in sight of the dLiW witwnfconstruction; 
Irish coast when a torpedo struck the Lstirtr Inrnrim>tî conservation oif ex- 
liner full amidships. The track of an- îhefcv/l^nmZLt *rrl*atlo,n ***** and 
other torpedo was immediately after- v.LdeVck>Pment of new areas; to de
wards noticed astern. Without panic ft, waye and weans of caring for 
and in splendid order the men reached ^ d, -s m entail y or physically afflict- 
the boat stations, but the work of ed in co-operation with the 
lowering the boats was hampered by authorities.
the tremendous list of the liner. One Healing with the election of Mr, 
or two of the first series of boats Smith It Is declared that her election 
manned capsized while being lowered, was a “fitting tribute and recognition 

second A^ter.lhe r occupants had been thrown of the rights of women to take mrt 
struck la the vicinity of No. 1 boi'or. ‘nto the water other boats were let in the affairs of the em.ntrT" ***

The soldiers lined up and while down right on top of them and it is he country-
standing at attention as one man, be- teared several men lost their lives in 
gan to sing “My Country ’Tis of Thee,” this way.
and “The Star Spangled Banner.” lv,The work of rescuing the men from
The crew, which lined up on the op- the water was carried out by boats
posite side, sang “God Save the King.” from the escorting vessels and patrols 

The behavior of the greater pact ol called to the scene, 
the soldiers and members of the cr.-w °n ttle arrival of the survivors here 
was splendid. A few of them became many were removed to hospitals, but 
excited, hindering the lowering of the a srreat majority of the men were 
boats- In some cases /the entire odRed ln hotels, where hot meals 
crews were thrown out while the wer.e, 8erved to them by volunteers 
boats were being lowered. Other boats working under the Shipwrecked 
were let down hurriedly on then who , °I8 Society. The soldiers were 
were swimming around the-* linta. also fitted out with warm clothing and 
Many casualties were occasioned <n glX,ln other comforts,
this way. There were many pitiable scenes a

number of the men being cfe, the verge 
of collapse from shock and uncer
tainty as to the fate of their com
rades. They soon recovered, however, 
and treated their experience with 
uerful indifference.

x TUESDAY?hours afterî1
r;

i>

aside all their 
clothes and had been swimming about 

two hours before being rescued, 
a so survivors were landed at
Frnm ?uCOck .Wednesday morning-. 

™ tben until seven a.m. many pat 7 
teat* arrlyed, each bringing a full 

C°5?^ einen^ survivors.
, S?llth of Glasgow, boat- 

swain s mate, says the torpedo str uck
overboard.m Ma"y SOld,ere

„^S?ilth^,aunch6d a raft and picked 
up 16 who were swimming. They ba.l 
no oars and had to paddle with their

cast1 rucoes-
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i GGIONIUTORDERS F0Q SAVING Fuel is War Power. On you 
rests the obligation to save it. 

From Friday night to Tuesday morning, not a smoke obtainable in any store in Ontario. 
Do you realize what that may mean to you if you fail to stock up Friday?
In order to partly compensate the inevitable loss of business, we are offering tremen
dous bargains in all our stores for Friday only to encourage heavier buying.

1 BOATS CAPSIZED 
DROWNING MANYI

Pi I
M Missing at Noon.

At noon today the number missing 
from the Tuscania was 101, accord- 
ing to Unofficial reports. A majority 
or these were members of the 

Three men died from 
one boat.

One of the men, who awam about 
for two hours before he was 
jokingly said he had had 
swimming to satisfy him for the 
of his life.

There was sufficient time for the 
removal of all .those on boar I the 
Tuacania, as she remained afloat fv 
about two hours after being torpe - 
doed.

The admiralty announced late th s 
afternoon that ten more survivoraAiad 
reached a Scottish port. 'w

Survivors report that tw6 torpe
does were fired. The first passed just 
astern of the

Tuscania — Steamer • SP- Can You Imagine Such Prices as 
These? Friday Only.

“La Prèferencia”
Below Manufacturers’ CostListed Heavily.Hi crew, 

exposure In
>;<

Any package of 10 Cigars of any brand, no 

matter what original selling price, to dear stock 

in stores
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Club House, Box of 25- •
Club House, Box of 50- • • $3.15 
Diolomatica, Box of 25- • • $1.60 
Dipiomatica, Box of 50* • • $3.15 
Blunts 
Epicure 
Panetelas

$1.60
Regular 
Prices w

i

Friday Only, By Box
liefederal Box of 25*. • $1.60 

Box of 25... $1.60 
Box of 25 . . . $1.6050c Straight

vetisel. The

economy and production

Everybody Enjoys a Good 
Pipe. Our Guaranteed

This is Great Value. 

Guaranteed

Queensberiy’
Briars
Reg. 50c

Friday Only

Keynotes of Speech from Throne at 
ypening of Alberta House.

I
Regular 3 for 25c1

Edmonton,* Feb. 7.—Economy and 
greater production are the keynotes of 
the speech from the throne delivered 
today by Lieut -Governor Brett at the 
opening of the legislature 
vince of Alberta. Tbfe

“ Bachelors”‘Regent”
■ of the Pro-

... .. . speech dealt
with the appeal that will be made for 
greater production of foodstuffs with a 
lessening consumption at home. A 
measure of public service reform wilt 
be laid before the legislature in order 
to effect “a better organization of the 
different departments of the service 
at a lower cost of administration.”

While not believing that it would 
be a provincial undertaking the gov
ernment will be asked to devise some" 
system of taxation for the Canadian 
patriotic fund that will distribute the 
burden equitably.

The estimates for the coming year 
have been prepared with due regard 
to economy and requirements of the 
public service.

Sale Price 

FRIDAY ONLY
: All Shapes. Reg. 75c

Friday Onlyi*! Good Example of Women.
A Londonderry despatch says: 

Proof of the order which prevailed 
on the Huscania is given by the land
ing of two typhoid and two pneu
monia cases without bad effects.

Forty of the survivors were tasen 
to hospitals, ln the majority of cases 
they are suffering from Injuries «.s u 
result of accidents in the lowering (it 
lifeboats y in consequence of end
ing down/ ropes-

The "survivors are proud of the be
havior of the only two women on the 
Tuacania. They went, down a rope 
In fine style, laughing.

The Tuscania was one of a convoy 
of troop and provision ships which, , 
after a long passage across the At
lantic, was entering what until re
cently were considered comparatively 
uofe waters. The ships were within 
sight of land, which was just dis 
tlnguishable in the dusk of evening, 
when a torpedo hit the T»uscama 
amidships.

According to Thomas Smith of 
Glasgow, a boatswain'ti mate on the 
Tuscania, the steamer was proceed
ing to an English port under convoyé

All the medical men at Larne, on 
the northeastern coast of Ireland, 
where some of the survivors were 
landed, were requisitioned. Women 
volunteer nurses at Larne attended to 
slightly injured men. Wards were 
improvised ln hotels. Thirty serious
ly injured men were despatched to 
local hospitals, where. they are re
ceiving careful treatment. The re
sources of Larne- were taxed to the 
utmost to provide food and clothing 
for the survivors.

At one point there are 650 survi
vors, eight of whom are in a hospital. 
At another point there are 1350 sur- 

' ' vlvors, 80 of them in hospitals. A 
number of Survivors, including the 
second officer of the Tuacania, were 
landed at a Scottish port. The ma
jority of the missing were members 
of the crew.
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COL GREGORY MARRIED■ I
Ceremony Performed at the Bedside 

of the Bridegroom.
•, «

£
Leamington, Feb. 7.—Col. W. 

Gregory, one of Leamington’s best- 
known residents, was quietly married 
here last night, his bride being Miss 
Constance Huffman, daughter of Mr. 
Alfred Huffman. The ceremtmy was 
performed by Rev; J. S. Leckie at the 
bedside of the groom, who has been 
seriously ill for the past week. Only 
the immediate relatives of the bride 
were present. The bridesmaids were 
Annie, elder sister of Mrs. Gregory, 
and Miss Wheeler, of London.

! T.K An AD Havana Cigar

“Lopez Garcia”
Invincibles, 10c size, Box 25 $1.75

Friday Special“Imperials”. fi

TORONTO MAN HEADS TAILORS. “LA SOLAR”An excellent value. Reg. 2.00 

Box of 50

FRIDAY ONLY

Cleveland, Feb. 7.—The. _ veoftfcwa
tailors convention here today elected 
as president Charles Levy of Toronto. A lengitihy 
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3 for 25c Value . Aristocrats, 3 for 26c size11 ! I ! TJ?Y » TTJT■ Box 25 $1.50Box 25! wn trial anywhcu

Club House, 3 for 25c size,
Box 25 $1.60

LIVERPOOLS IN RAID. Ttam i# you wish

TORONTO ornct ia*MLA*E.wEXf7l 
com u$s aecAua its x£|1I

rNo.n

m:

$1.75 Box 50 $1.09London, Feb. 7.—"Liverpool troops 
carried out a .successful raid last njglht 
east of Armentieres, capturing several 
prisoners and machine guns,” says to
day's war office report. “Our casual
ties were liglht.”

m THE ONLY Wlillî Conchas, 4 for 25c size,r*
Box 25 $1.25Hi
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i Diamonds OllCredit

#1, #2, #3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp, Temperance.

THIS IS STARTLING
“ROBT. BURNS”

Reg. 3 for 25c
Friday Only, While Stock Lasts
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T: IS FRIDAY ONLYi

! Save the Gas
i

Hi!

A 10c package of Player's Hassan, Mecca, Old 
Chum, or Guinea Gold CigareU given Free with 
any 25c Cigaret Case purchased in any United 
Store. This is an unusual Imi-gnin.

I ;
II 5 for 25cTroOps on Board.

Washington, Feb. 7. — The troops 
aboard the Tuscania were mainly for
mer Michigan and Wisconsin National 
Guardsmen attached to the 32nd divi
sion training at Camp McArthur, 
Texas. The list reads: 107th Engl- 
neer train, composed of the First 
Battalion of. Michigan Engineers, and 
the First Battalion of Wisconsin En
gineers (this organization is distinct 
from the 107th Engineer Regiment) : 
headquarters company and comoanles 
D, E and F of the 20th Engineers, 
comprising the 60th Battalion of the 
twentieth, and Is one oi me tureen., 
regiments specially organized for 

• work ln France; 107th Military Police, 
107 th Supply Train, 100th
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» Only 50 to One Customer

Gas consumers are earnestly requested not 
to allow any waste of gas.

The coal situation may continue to be 
serious for some time to come.

In consequence, hundreds of citizens will 
be requiring a supply of gas for heating pur- 
poses. UNITEDT

» wes

I

§ : , .
Aero

Squadron, 158th Aero Squadron, 213th 
Aero Squadron, replacement detach
ments numbers 1 and 2, of the 32nd 
division; 61 casual officeru.

Ill Added to the present unprecedented de
mand, this will tax the Company’s

Consumers can aid greatly in relieving the 
situation by seeing that the gas is not wasted.

Keep gas burners of all kinds in a clean 
and well-regulated condition.

Turn off all gas burner taps iimmediately 
after you are through using the gas.

Whenever desired the Company will send 
a man to clean and regulate Residence Oft
Lighting Burners FREE OF CHARGE.

ffl. resources.

I The Quinine Thst Doee Not Afreet Head
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken 
hy anyone without çau&lng nervousness or 
ringing In the head. There Is only 
•'Bromo Quinine." B. W. GROVE'S signa
ture la on box. 80c.
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FOUND DEAD IN BED.

;11; Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor. Feb. 7.—Heart failure is be

lieved to have caused the death of Fred
erick Klrsch, aged 66. a retired farmer 
of Sandwich East Township, today. He 
was found dead in his bed at Lakeview 
Hotel when his daughter tried to arouse 
him for breakfast.
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OVER 100 IRMCKES
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8 SMALLPOX OUTBREAK CHECKED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Feb. 7.—As a result of the 

compulsory vaccination measure or
dered by the city council, the 
break of smallpox which was dis
covered in Ursullne Convent yester
day has been checked. Dr. T. L. Me- 
Ritchie, M.O.H.', stated today that no 
new cases had been reported.
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